
Movian - Feature #2837
[MacOS X] Auto Full screen at startup and autohide mouse
11/09/2015 01:19 AM - nikkpap (Nikos)

Status: Fixed Start date: 11/09/2015
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 100%
Category: User interface Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 5.0
Description

autohide mouse inside the app is a must and force autostartup at fullscreen mode not only with cmd + f

Associated revisions
Revision 73a7af15 - 11/11/2015 05:19 PM - Andreas Smas

osx: Remember fullscreen mode

Fixes #2837

History
#1 - 11/09/2015 08:51 AM - Andreas Smas
- Target version set to 5.0

#2 - 11/09/2015 08:51 AM - Andreas Smas

Would you prefer that it just retains fullscreen mode between restarts?

#3 - 11/09/2015 08:56 AM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Need feedback

And please elaborate on the mouse-hiding issues you're seeing.

The mouse hides if a key is pressed or during video playback after two seconds if not moved.

#4 - 11/11/2015 03:29 PM - nikkpap (Nikos)
- File Screen Shot 2015-11-11 at 16.29.26.png added

Andreas Smas wrote:

Would you prefer that it just retains fullscreen mode between restarts?

yeap this is what i am proposing ... when you open the app with double klik to open on full screen the reason i need this is when i use the apple remote
to open the app i have to get up and go to keyboard and use command +f to use full screen .

so a full screen mode by default would be a awesome setting.
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thanks

#5 - 11/11/2015 03:30 PM - nikkpap (Nikos)

Andreas Smas wrote:

And please elaborate on the mouse-hiding issues you're seeing.

The mouse hides if a key is pressed or during video playback after two seconds if not moved.

autohide mouse is working now ignore the report... thanks

#6 - 11/11/2015 04:49 PM - Andreas Smas

Nikolaos Pap wrote:

Andreas Smas wrote:

Would you prefer that it just retains fullscreen mode between restarts?

yeap this is what i am proposing ... when you open the app with double klik to open on full screen the reason i need this is when i use the apple
remote to open the app i have to get up and go to keyboard and use command +f to use full screen .

so a full screen mode by default would be a awesome setting.

Sure... Also i will change fullscreen to CMD+Enter to be more like other osx apps

thanks

#7 - 11/11/2015 05:19 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Need feedback to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:git|73a7af15e80b5c5fa3db31d9079931005c9c3e0e.

Files
Screen Shot 2015-11-11 at 16.29.26.png 243 KB 11/11/2015 nikkpap (Nikos)
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